Appendix 3

Streamlining MINAP data collection – by Amelia Hilton, Clinical
Audit Co-ordinator at Sandwell West Birmingham Hospitals NHS
Trust

Our trust has been collecting MINAP data from inception of this important national audit. Over the
years we've changed our approach to collecting data as well as changing the way we treat chest pain
patients to ensure they get the best care, all thanks to taking part in MINAP, as it forced us to look at our
practice and ensure we meet targets.

We would like to share our best practice with the MINAP community, as we believe we've perfected the
data collection process to ensure it takes up minimal time, but still remain 100% accurate - otherwise
collecting it won't be useful anymore. We have A&E, CCU, Cath lab and Clinical Effectiveness (audit)
department, all working together to get the best out of MINAP. Our cases are identified mainly via CCU
(coronary care unit) as the majority of chest pain patient would be admitted to this ward (unless of
course adverse events result in an ITU admission, i.e. out of hospital cardiac arrest). As the CCU ward
staff start off a MINAP forms as part of the admission process, all the information is to hand whilst the
patient is on the ward. They also photocopy the relevant parts from case notes (i.e. ambulance sheet if
applicable, cascard, 1st ECG and diagnostic ECG, patient ward admission form and Cath lab procedure
report) and attach to the form. There is a number of dedicated "MINAP champions" on each hospital
site, mainly senior staff nurses, ward managers and selected cardiology consultants who assist with
checking all cases were correctly identified for the month, with help from the BCIS database (i.e. a list of
all non-elective PCI cases) and ensure forms for all these patients have been completed. The forms then
come to the Clinical Effectiveness department where the Clinical Audit Co-ordinator for Medicine,
assesses each form for accuracy, using the copied information from notes, CDA (clinical data archive)
electronic patient records (i.e. GP details, patient demographics, test results, ward activity, discharge
summary and any referrals for CABG), WMAS data downloads and BCIS database. It may sound like it's
a lot of places to check, but I have all three databases open at the same time and can quickly scan through
the form and electronic data to ensure all fields were completed correctly, only takes about 5mins at
most. Our trust has around 60-70 MINAP eligible cases per month and with this process I'm able to
verify data quality and input data onto CCAD/NICOR via Lotus notes within one week. We hold a
MINAP meeting the last Wednesday of the month to discuss any queries that might have come up when
assessing the completed forms and to discuss and learn from any cases with a delay in reperfusion time,
this is minuted and circulated to all cardiology staff.
Once all data is entered onto CCAD/NICOR, the full dataset for that month is exported and saved in an
Excel spreadsheet for each hospital site. Comments are made on any blank fields, i.e. symptom onset not
known, no call time as patient self-presented to hospital etc., so that when we later refer to this data it's
all clear and concise. The MINAP dataset exports have come in very handy on a number of occasions to
audit specific parts of the chest pain pathway and also secondary prevention drug use in line with NICE
guidance, therefore truly useful to download your dataset every month. With the MINAP data we are
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also able to report to the trust Planning & Performance Management department as well as the
Information department in regards to PCI trends.
MINAP can be daunting with the wrong approach, but once you've streamlined a system that works for
your trust, it holds great benefit for the trust and clinicians and can be useful in many ways. Our trust is
proud to be part of the MINAP community.
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